Anglo Swedish Newsletter March 2014
Friday 4 April 19.00: Theatre GEST with cheese & wine

BELONGINGS BY MORGAN LLOYD MALCOLM
Red hot new play from London's West End (with English actors)
Belongings is an explosive yet tender and witty play about four individuals desperately
defending the choices they've made, whilst struggling to find a place to belong.
A young female soldier returns from Afghanistan to a home she no longer recognises or
connects with. ( www.gest.se or http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8m4MRGyZ8NQ )
After the play you will have a chance to meet and talk to the actors.
Then we move on to a private apartment only a few steps away for cheese and wine.

Cost only 150:- and we need your bookings by Wednesday 19 March.
Contact via e-mail bek@algonet.se or phone 992558

Wednesday 9 April: Guided Walk and Chamber Music
Jonsereds herrgård

Dear Members
Please come and join us for an evening walk in the Spring sunshine followed by live music in
the beautiful surroundings of Jonsered’s country house. Our guide will be Margaret Myers and
students from the Academy of Music and Drama will provide the chamber music.
Tickets: 100:-. We will reserve places for Anglo-Swedish members however, it is important
that we know in advance who is coming so that there are enough places reserved.
If you wish to reserve a place please email chaplin1@telia.com or phone 031 138155.
Time: Walk starts at 18:00 from Jonsered’s train station. Concert starts 19:00; ends 20:30
Location: Jonsereds herrgård, William Gibsons väg 21
How to get there and back: We suggest, taking the 17.40 train from Gothenburg which
arrives at 17.52. We return on the 21.05 train which is back in Gothenburg at 21.20.
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Feedback from the AGM:

(Minutes will be published on www.angloswedish.se)

Elected committee 2014:

Hon Chairman: John Wright
Hon Secretary: Barbara Moss
Hon Treasurer: Birger Ekengren

Committee members:
Sharon Abrahamson
Sheila Andersson
John Chaplin

Tore Fjällbrant
Keith Barnard
Margaret Myers

For those who have not already done so:
Time for the yearly subscription fee: 150:- per family!
Please pay to our plusgiro 24 27 00 -3 Anglo Swedish Society
and state your names (including family members).

Meet up and discuss Jane Austen
Saturday, March 22, 14:00
at the Café on the ground floor of Göteborg
City Museum (Göteborgs Stadsmuseum),
Norra Hamngatan 12, 411 14 Göteborg
This group is for anyone who has seen the films or read the books......
The Anglo-Swedish Society is having a Jane Austen evening in October and we would like to
meet people who are interested in discussing Jane Austen and perhaps participating in the
event.
Catriona Chaplin Email: chaplin-cmc@telia.com
Tel: 031 138155

Saturday 29 March 12.50
The St Andrew's pilgrimage group invites you to join them in their next walk, arranged with
the help of the Pilgrim Centre in Masthugget, which is unusually interesting from a historical
and cultural point of view.
Please email st.andrews.got@telia.com one week ahead, i.e. by Saturday 22 March, if you
are intending to come.
Theme: The River - Departures and Arrivals - with meditations in English and Swedish.
We meet at Tångudden, at 12.50. According to the current timetable, bus 91 leaves Nils
Ericsson Platsen at 12.30, arriving Tångudden 12.49. If coming from Frölunda Torg, take the
12.19 bus which arrives at Tångudden at 12.36.
The walk follows the river to Fiskhamnen, passing Röda Sten (photo exhibition about
migration, displacement and the search for identity) and St Birgittas kapell (pilgrim mass in
the chapel at about 14.15 - we may go back to Röda Sten afterwards). Then up, past the
Seaman's Tower and the Gathielmska cultural reserve with buildings from 1720, to Masthugget
church and finishing at the pilgrim centre. Bus 60, just round the corner, will take you back to
the city centre.
You may like to bring something to drink and a snack.
About two hours' walking, but allow another two hours for stops on the way.
Fika at the Pilgrim Centre is a possibility.
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